
* Required

Registration - Research GPS 
Summer 2024 Session
The Research Commons is excited to introduce a revised and expanded Grant Clinic 
program in Summer 2024, now called Research GPS (Grant Proposal Support). 

Applicants will be assessed based on the priority criteria and accepted into the program on 
a first come first served basis.

The deadline for registering is Monday, May 6, 2024, by 11:59 pm.

Find more information on our website: https://www.yorku.ca/researchcommons/research-
gps/

If you have any questions, email us at rescom@yorku.ca. 

Personal Information
The following questions help us learn about the research community we are serving. 
Information you provide will be used for anonymous reporting and will inform future sessions 
of Research GPS. 

First name * 1.

https://www.yorku.ca/researchcommons/research-gps/
https://www.yorku.ca/researchcommons/research-gps/
mailto:rescom@yorku.ca


Last name * 2.

York email address (or Faculty Research Officer's email address for 
new faculty without PPY) * 

3.

Faculty * 4.

Department  * 5.

SSHRC Insight Grant

SSHRC Partnership Development Grant

CIHR Project Grant

NSERC Discovery Grant

Which grant will you be applying for? * 6.



New grant proposal

Resubmission

Will it be a new grant proposal or a resubmission? * 7.

Early career researcher

Researcher transitioning to mid-career

Researcher who has not held a Tri-Council grant in five years or more

Researcher submitting to a Tri-Council grant for the first time

I do not identify with the above priority groups and am interested in participating
in the cost-recovery option

Please select the priority group(s) you identify with.  * 8.

What year did you receive your PhD? * 9.

What year did you receive tenure? If not yet tenured, mark as N/A 
and go to question 11. * 

10.

What year were you hired into a tenure track position at a university? 
* 

11.



What year did you last submit to a Tri-Council grant, and was it 
successful? Mark as N/A if needed. * 

12.

I am a new faculty member and am aware of the later launch date.

I am an existing faculty member.

Note that Research GPS launches on May 21, 2024 for existing faculty and on July 2,
2024 for new faculty. 

Please indicate if you are a newly hired faculty member (i.e., your 
position starts on July 1, 2024).  * 

13.

Yes, my Faculty Research Officer is aware.

Please confirm that your Faculty Research Officer is aware you are 
registering for Research GPS. * 

14.

Faculty Research Officer's full name * 15.

Faculty Research Officer's email address * 16.



Supporting Documentation

Upload file

File number limit: 1 Single file size limit: 10MB Allowed file types: PDF

Provide a lay summary of your research proposal, including your research objectives
and proposed methodology.

Please upload your project concept note as a PDF (500 words max).  * 17.



GPS Specialist
Research Commons provides a list of qualified grant development specialists who have sup-
ported the program in past years. Researchers are encouraged to work with their Faculty 
Research Officer to select from this list. Researchers may also find their own specialist. 

If you plan to work with a specialist who is not on the list we provide, please email us at 
rescom@yorku.ca with their name and contact information by Monday, April 22, 2024, 
prior to hiring them.

Find more information on hiring a GPS Specialist in the registration 
guidelines: https://www.yorku.ca/researchcommons/research-gps/registration/.

If you have not received the list of qualified specialists, please email rescom@yorku.ca.

Yes, my GPS Specialist has confirmed their interest and availability.

Please indicate that your GPS Specialist has confirmed their interest 
and availability in supporting your proposal.  * 

18.

Specialist's full name * 19.

Specialist's email address * 20.

Specialist's title and organization (if applicable) * 21.

mailto:rescom@yorku.ca
https://www.yorku.ca/researchcommons/research-gps/registration/
mailto:rescom@yorku.ca


Peer Reviewers
Please provide five suggested Peer Reviewers. They can be internal or external to York 
University, and they do not need to be arms-length to you. 

Peer Reviewer 1 - Full name * 22.

Peer Reviewer 1 - Email address * 23.

Peer Reviewer 1 - Institution  * 24.

Peer Reviewer 2 - Full name * 25.

Peer Reviewer 2 - Email address * 26.



Peer Reviewer 2 - Institution * 27.

Peer Reviewer 3 - Full name * 28.

Peer Reviewer 3 - Email address * 29.

Peer Reviewer 3 - Institution * 30.

Peer Reviewer 4 - Full name * 31.

Peer Reviewer 4 - Email address * 32.



This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form owner.

Microsoft Forms

Peer Reviewer 4 - Institution * 33.

Peer Reviewer 5 - Full name * 34.

Peer Reviewer 5 - Email address * 35.

Peer Reviewer 5 - Institution * 36.


